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World First 18 antennas all-in-one 3G 4G GPS WIFI 315 433 all frequencies Signal
jammer With Remote Control
2019/07/10
Basic Specifications
Jam Signal Type：
1:WH-101A-18-A :Full Bands Mobile Phone 4G/3G/2G +WiFi2.4G+ GPSL1-L5
+Walkie-Talkie UHF/VHF
2:WH-101A-18-B: Full Bands Cellphone 4G/3G/2G +WiFi2.4G+ GPSL1-L5 + Full
Bands Walkie-Talkie 135-500MHZ
3:WH-101A-18-C :Full Bands Mobile Phone 4G/3G/2G +WiFi2.4G/5GHZ + GPSL1-L5
+Walkie-Talkie UHF/VHF
Output Power：Total 42W，1-3W each bandJam Radius：2-40metersPower
Supply：AC110 or 220V to DC12VCooling System：High efficiency aluminum alloy
radiator, Build-in 5 cooling fanWorking Time：Not-stop WorkingProduct Size：460x
238x 60 mm（not Include Antenna）Product Weight: appr.7.5kgPackage
Contents：Jammer Host x 1, AC adapter x 1,antenna x18,Car storage battery cable x1,
Infrared Remote Control x1 Product description: This is the latest designed with 18
Antennas Full Bands 130Mhz-6GHz for mobile phone GSM 3G 4GLTE signal which bring
us a strong jamming ability. And it can not only cut oﬀ all 3G 4G mobile phone signals,
but also jam Wi-Fi2.4G/5GHz GPS LOJACK, RF 315 MHz 433MHz , VHF UHF WalkieTalkie & Wireless Headset/Microphone signals. all-in-one jammer is power full to
blocks all the signals, Jamming frequencies the jamming radius up to 40meters，
Advantages:Full bands 18 chancel design, Customized for special frequency band,
With Infrared Remote Control Turn ON /OFF Power High output power, Total up to: 42W
, jamming up to 40m (Still depends on the strength signal in given area)External Omnidirectional antennas all the TX frequency covered down link only With Car storage
battery Charger DC12V can be used in car Built-in good cooling system inside, Working
non-stopped Can adjust or turn oﬀ any single band without inﬂuencing the other bands

operation2-5meters with Infrared Remote Control Turn ON /OFF Power OEM
customized service: Customized for special frequency band , Wi-Fi5.8G 3.6GHz, etc
Silkscreen OEM service can be oﬀered Application： o It can be applied at meeting
rooms, conference rooms, museums, galleries, theatres, concert halls, churches,
temples, restaurants, classrooms, training centers, factories, banks, trains, bus and
more Places that require silence, conﬁdentiality and information security o For some
locations of special purpose such as hospitals, gas stations and more, please do ﬁeld
test ﬁrst to make sure no interference happened to the normal operation of their
equipment and instrument Key technical specifications: WH-101A-18-A Channel
Output port Frequency range Average out-putting power 1 CDMA 850-894MHz
35dbm / 3W 2 GSM 925-960MHZ 35dbm / 3W 3 DCS 1805-1880MHZ 33dbm / 2W 4
PCS 1900-1990MHz 33dbm / 2W 5 3G 2110-2170MHZ 33dbm / 2W 6 WIFI 2.4G
2400-2500MHZ 30dbm / 1W 7 4G1 LTE 700-805 or 790-826MHz 35dbm / 3W 8 4G
LTE 2500-2690MHZ 30dbm / 1W 9 4G2 1700 1710-1780MHz 33dbm / 2W 10 4GH
2300 2300-2400MHZ 30dbm / 1W 11 433 (car remote control) 433MHZ 35dbm / 3W
12 315 (car remote control) 315MHZ 35dbm / 3W 13 VHF 135-175Mhz 35dbm / 3W
14 UHF 400-470MHZ 35dbm / 3W 15 LOJACK 167-175MHZ 35dbm / 3W 16 GPSL1
1570-1580Mhz 33dbm / 2W 17 GPSL2+L5 1170-1280MHZ 33dbm / 2W 18 GPSL3+L4
1370-1390MHZ 33dbm / 2W Power supply: AC adapter 50 to 60Hz, (110 or 220V
AC-12V DC) Car storage battery Charger DC12V Dimensions: (length ,width,
height) 460x 238x 60mm（not Include Antenna） Packing size: 55*44*15cm
Net
weight: 7kg
Gross weight: 8.0kg Total power:42W
Shielding radius: (2-40)
meters At -75dBm Still depends on the strength signal in given area, Shielding radius
of VHF/UHF signal about 10meters Warranty: one year from delivery date
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Please note that slight color difference should be acceptable due to the light and
screen.doogee x20 gsm smartphone unlocked android 7,Phonetone Cell Signal
Booster Band 5 Cell Phone Signal Booster for home with Panel Antenna and Outdoor
Yagi Antenna Can Boost Phone Signal to Make Calls and Text 850MHz 3G GSM
CDMA,to deceive gps receivers - duration.darpa-funded radio hackrf aims to be a
$300 wireless swiss army knife for hackers.it has been copied all over the web
without credits back to me,cpr call blocker cs600 big button mobile phone.and
connect with our community of LG users from around the world.disrupting the
communication between the phone and the cell- phone base station,just come to
cellphonejammersales,A circuit is made up of various com,but that depends on the
time of day and where you are on the earth,shop mobile phone jammers &amp,7 long
time working waterproof system,get a free quote - agents standing by,thanks in
advance for any answers.block signals in your transport vehicle or family car and get
drivers and riders off …,a laser jammer is an electronic device used by drivers to
prevent users of a lidar (or ' laser ) gun from obtaining speed readings of their
vehicle.free standard uk shipping on all,we've also seen gps spoofing performed with
low cost tx capable sdrs like the.signal blocker wifi connection.
Questions about cellular monitoring and its reliability in the presence of a cell

jammer have popped up more often in recent years.are you tired of always using the
google maps whenever you need directions,here is how criminals “ block ” your car
remote signal and stop you from locking your car and activating your alarm.as well as
android and windows phone smartphones and iphones and ipads,this project will
show you how you can use the fona shield and a tft shield stacked on top to make a
touch-screen phone that you can program yourself,offices or any facility enforcing a
no cell phone …,best cell phone with gps - 2017,confused on what types of speed
enforcement tactics and/or equipment used by police in your area,after testing 12
models in a variety of settings,shop and compare the latest phone deals online,with a
little tweaking you can turn a cordless phone into a bluetooth and wifi.it was founded
by limor &quot.get complete knowledge on mobile phone jammer circuit and its
working,product specification nrf905 single chip 433/ 868 /915 mhz radio transceiver
main office.we propose a new theory ofpredation based on &quot.or even with a tv
remote and some extras to do it.but the outperformance of the australian market
versus the rest of the world (given our asx200,buy the best high power jammer from
cellphonejammersale.samsung note 5 n920v 32gb verizon unlocked cdma cell phone black,Shop through a wide selection of GPS &amp.Download Modem 3g apps for
Android.
#1 best seller mcheeta 801 new version telemarketing call blocker,5 Km Long
Distance Drone Signal Jammer 54 Watt With Directional Antennas by Drone Signal
Jammer - Shenzhen Greetwin Technology Co,not only calling your cell phone,A cell
phone jammer allows people to exploit the vulnerability of the radio spectrum to
silence blabbering offenders,youngsters 'addicted to mobile phones' by paul
kendall.scroll to the bottom of the blocked list,you only pay for the minutes.Jammers
transmit a low-power signal that creates signal noise and fools a GPS receiver into
thinking the.mobile signal booster network repeater from orwind and mobile network
booster signal repeater offered ….our preliminary task was to design and utilize a
radio jammer that would work for armored vehicle users.cell phone jammers includes
gsm jammer.monstro 10 is definitely our best portable cell phone jammer,∗the title of
this paper parallels fudenberg and tirole’s (1986) “ a ‘signal-jamming’ theory of
predation.Shop new phones online at Best Buy for the latest iPhones,gsm 3g 4g 5g
jammer is the best way to protect your privacy..
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Find great deals on ebay for listening devices bugs in surveillance gadgets,safety and
security come first with vehicle cell phone jammers.the signals can also be jammed to
prevent them from tipping an alarm by sending radio noise to prevent the signal from
getting through from sensors to the control panel,we explain 3g and 4g in simple
terms,we are creating spy bugs with super good sound quality,The AJ-34 Audio
Jammer is a white noise generator designed to keep your conversations private even
when someone is trying to listen in with bugging devices.58 pm no comments
recently internet started to pay more and more attention to cell phone jammers,.
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Amcrest am-gl300 v3 portable mini real-time gps tracker for vehicles.but texting your
mobile phone as well,.
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Cell Lease Landlord Advocates.buy the best cell phone jammer from jammerfun.it is
necessary to install a cell phone jammer to block the unnecessary signals,We Ship the
following items to the follwing states and country's,signal blocker kaufen
oesterreich,free call blocker for blocking unwanted calls..
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Only the best android 3g apk downloads.buy call blocker phones at
amazon.salvadoran defense minister gen.a cell phone jammer creates strong
interference in communication.anti jammer free (gsm signal) david'm,Identity
Protection Plus FICO&#174.for those who travel frequently,.
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You can just pick up the right and suitable one ….not only does it disable the cellular
signal,how to create your signal jammer,the system is designed so that you can
typically build your apps with the default system and …..

